
ABSTRACT

This paper presents a vari.ation of the
pr:oblen of naxinizing closs-country
speed. The intent is to emphasize
that the varionEter reading alone is
sufficient for accofiplishing this
objective. The rnaxinizing problon is
f.ormrlated in terns of a sailplane
paTairrcter cal1ed the rpr paranetea.
The variation of this paraneter is
investigated for both real and h}?o-
thetj.cal sailplanes, The data used
for actual sailplanes is a portion of
that which has been published by
Bikte. Sink rales to be used during
an inteltherrnal glide are conputed for
a range of soarinS conditions. fhe
sink rates nay then be used to infer
the applicability of the approxinate
rulerrfLy at a dorn indication equal
to the achieved rate of c1i!b ill the
last thenml". It is shoun that this
rule is reasona.ble for tho saitplanes
considered. Fina11y, certain pro-
perties of the 'pr paraneter are
identified; in particular, a high-
speed linit is approached thich
suggests that a sailplane can achieve
a cross-cormtry speed of two-thirds
of the aia-speed if atnospheiic sink
and wi.nd are negligible.

lNTRODUCTION

The question of the speed to fly
betweerl ther:rnals in a well instTu- -
nented, high perfornance saj.lplane
frequently arises. A neophyte poses
the question: how does one apply the
technique to club sailplanes, nost of
{hich do not have speed rings. 0f
course, speed rings could be fitted to
nost valigmeters at a nodest invest-
rFnt for a c1ub. Howevet, the speed
rj.ng is leal1y an rmnecessary con-
pLexity; the vari.oneter indication
alone czrn be used to lraxindze cross-
country speed, In fact, f])'ing by
ai$peed could contribute etror if the
proper calibration j.s not known.
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IS A "SPEEO RING'NECESSARY

Ri chard l'1. Andres

It will be shown that the approxinate
r:ule "fly at a do{n indication equal to
the achieved rate of clinb in the last
thernal" is indeed quite good and could
be applied for noninal conditions of
soating whete clinbs of 2OO to 7O0 feet
per ninute are achieved.

MAXIMI ZING CROSS.COTJNTRY SPEED

It has been anply dernonstratcd
(MaccreaLly, et aLl thaL an optinum air-
speed exists for naxinizing cross-
cotmtry speed. This optinun speed to
fly depends on thernlal strenSth, sink
between therrnals, and the glide polar
of the sailplane. Carnichacll sunma-
rized nuch of the existi g yor:k or the
sLbiect. The approach in this paper is
soneyhat di ffer:ent than Camichaelrs a-s

airspeed is virtually excluded as a
predosrinant paratrte!.

Maxinizing average airspeed wil I naxi-
rlize average ground speed independent
of rind speed and direction so the rind
is not a consideration for interthernal
Slide speed. The ground speed nade
good does of course depend on rind speed
and is given by the lelation

l) v-rr vt8 - vw(tg + tc)
(ts + tcl

whore Vtg is the distance flo*n rela-
tive to the air lrhile 6liding, ana
vw(tg + tc) is the distance the air
nass translates relative to the g"ormd
during both the clirb and glide. Equa-
tion (2) is based on the assurtrption
that altitude h lost during a glide
will be gained in the next thernal; tg
and tc are leplaced by h/$g a d hlutc
respectively, and equation (1) becones:

2) Veff 
=

Vwc-Vw(wc+wg)
(wc + wg)

Give[ a clirnb rate rc, we wish to
select a varioneter reading wg that
wiIl Daxinlize Veff. Applying the
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naxinri zing condition

[wc(dv/dwg) - Vw]

(l,ic + wg)

[Vwc-Vw(wc+wg)]

1w. . wg) 2

In general, (w6 + wg) I o so the naxi-
orizing condit ion beconEs:

wc + ws = V(d g/dv)

The down indication between thernals is
the sun of sailplane sink relative to
the air, ws, and atmospheric sink wa.

vrg=wa+ws

If the atnospheric sink is assuned
nearly constant:

dvJa = 0, dwg/dv = dws/dv

3) wc + ws = V(dws/dv

The right hand side of equation (3) is
strictly a sailplane characteristic
which can be deternined fron the sail-
plane po1ar. It is convenient to
lrrite equation (3) as:

4) ({c + wr) = (ws) (V/w5) (dws/dv) =

($s - wJ (V/r{s) (dws/d\r)

EVALUMION OF THI GNERAIIZED
PDRFORMANCE PARAI'GTER

The paraneter p . (v/!rs) ldws/dvJ is a
non-dinEnsional perforl[arce paranreter
and nust be obtained fron the sail-
plane pola! of ws (sink speed) versus
V (air speed). Because r,rs and V are
functionall.y related by the perfor-
rnance pola!, the paraneter (v/*s).
(dws/dv) nay be thought of as a fimc-
tion of either ws or V. For our
purposes, it is convenient to consider
it a fuction of ws. For thig PaPer,
the paraneter p was calculated using
sone of the rnost realistic sailplane
data available; that as presented by

dVeff

drg

40

AIIISPEED - KNOTS

50 60 70 80 90

sink Rate (ws) Feet Per uinute
Andl conputeat palaneter p = (v,/ns ) (dwE/dv)

100 lf0

Kestrel

T-6

495 612
3.09 8 2 -923

598 803
3.044 3,I23

609 790
2.881 2.216

577 766
3.052 2 -3'74

590 758
2 -454 3. t20

655 890
2.967 3.234

148
-2 -674

t22
-1.657

134
-r-594
138
-2.550

130
-0. ?93

lsI
-2.269

0.995

I3I

134
I.264

136
1.22a

140
1.115

L52
1.451

r58
L -532

158
I.4 T5

184
2 -O54

L13
t.47 3

L79
r.540

207
1.845

2r9
1.913

219
2.142

25'1
2,234

230
2,252

235
2.rt4
282
2.L66

281
2 .105

307
2.844

341
2.269

319
2.537

326
2.673

380
2,257

3t2
2,374

435
3,0rt
458
2,502

430
2 ,580

450
2.7 04

49',7
2.360

Conputed Value ol the Parameter p.TABLE 1
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Bik1e2. Sink Tate at aiT speeds of 40
through 110 knots, in 10-kt increnents,
was used to define the polars of six
sailplanes.

Initially, an attenpt was nade to deter-
nrine the paraneter p gaaphically by
drawing a tangent to the polar at vari-
ous points and neasuring the slope
(dws/dv). It was found rhar significant
variations in tne result, Tollowing re-
peated trials, were obtained using this
technique, especially at the extTene
ends of the po1ar, It was decided to
abandon the giaphical technique as being
too subjective. Instead, the polar of a
particular sailplane frorn 40 to 110
knots was represented by a seventh-order
po1).nonia1 usi.ng Newtonrs fonard fonnrla,
The polynornial goes thiough each of the
eiSht given data points defining the

envefoee---\

8"8i
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polar points and the stope of lhe poly-
noltrinal is analyl icalty ialcutated dt
each oI lhese points. The resu s of
these computer ca_tculations are Siven intable (t) and figur:e (2). The resutrs
are no1 grat ifyLng in that the curvesfor diFferent sailplanes show varial ions
Lhat are di fficuLt to explain and sug_
gest that this pararneter is sensitivi tosnall errors in the data. Differentia_tions of disctetely defined frmctions ingeneral ptesent difficulties,

OPTIMJM DOhN IND]CATION
BETI'ITEN THERMLS

An "outera envelope" and an'rinner enve-
lopet' were dTawn to bracket the p -
paraneter [or alI six sailplanes inves-
tigated, lfigure ll. The equation:
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FIGURE I
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wc + ng = wsP and is cross-plotted on figure [1) for
selected values of (wc + wa). Inter-

is re-written in the fofin: section of these curves of constant
(*c * wa) tuith the p-envelope curves

(wc + wa) = (ws(p-]) define the timits of ws for the data
presented. Tab]e (2) gives rhe glide

BASIC SOLUTIONS FROM FIGURE 1

(wc + na)
fprn

250
500
750

1000

Outer
Envelope

200
280
370
410

Inner
Envelope

260
400
570
420

optitnum clide
sink (!ra) is

Solution (wn) when Atmospheric
208 of Achieved Clindr Rate (wc)

cl irnb.TwcT

fpm

204
4r7
625
834

Atn. Sink optimum clide (wq)=(ws+!,ta)
(wa)
fpm

42
83

r66

Outer
Envelope

242
363
4-15

636

I nner
Envelope Averaqe

302
483
695
986

2-t 2
423
59s
8rl

Same Above But with (wa) as

Optinum clide

25* of

(wq)

(wq)

(ws + wa)c litnb
(wc)
fpm

200
400
600
800

Atm. Sink
(wa)

fPn

50
100
150
200

Outer
Envelope

250
320
520
670

Inner
Envelope

310
500
720

l-o20

Average

2 80
440
620
845

TABLE 2. Optimum clide Solutions Based on Fioure l.
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varionetc! reading to be used based on
the envelopes, :rnd in addition, pre-
sents 3i average of the two enveloPe
extrenes, lt will be denonstrated
that this average, which is close to
what one ni ght have using a best fit
curve through aII the data points, j.s
very close to a theoretical result
which will be presented.

Tabfe (lJ includes sorF assu[ptions as
to atrnospheric sink betfleen thernals.
linder nornal cumulLls conditions, it is
genelally agr:eed that there is sinking
of the air between the thennals and
that the strength of the sink increases
vilh an increase in thernal strength,
although other factors, such as the
a1€a coverage and nullibeT density of
thefinals, are also very inporta[t. The
selected values of N! = 20% and 25t of
wc are considered reasonable by this

--(250)

200
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author. Considering the uncertainty
in the estinate of wc (our average
clinb rate) and variations experienced
during the interthelha1 s1ide, the
differ€nces betreen the appropriate
Hg and wc of table (1) indeeJ appear

ANAIYTIC FORMULATION
OF TIIE P- PAMMETER

Referring again to the data of Bikle,
the curves of drag coefficient versus
Iift coefficient squared are reason-
ably str.aight lines for a lift coeffi-
cient range of about 0.1 to 0.8. This
neans the classic rnodel of drag varia-
tion; CD = CD. + CLI/IARe can be
applied to saitplanes. t,sing thjs
Il)odel of dTag variati.on, i! can be
shown that the p-par:anete1' takes the
fofln:

(500)
- - - (rooo)

-ar

EO
300

Slnk Rlte -
400 s00

feet,htn (ws)

700

w/s 6.5 6.0
co" .ooa .ol0
ARe I5.0 20 -OCO=CO.*C"2rlrere

FIGURE 2. Solution for optirnuo Sink (w.) Based on l4odel Drag Relation.
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The second approxinate forn is appli-
cable as foi high perfornance sailptanes

l

- 

<. l
rARe

Sever:al linfts of the p-paranreter are
imnediately appar.ent although not within
the operating range of the aircraft:

. a) Iligh speed: CL + 0, p + 5

b) Low speed: CL + -, p + ,t

The condirions of intercst which are in
the operating range of the sailplane are

cl vininurn Sinl, CDe = ilCL2,/ ARei,

p=o (naxinun cL3/2/cD)

dr tsesl L/0, Lrr = Cr 2/ ARe,

p=l Lnaxlnun CLICD

e) cDe = 3(cL2lrARe),

p = 2 (naxinurn c]/21co1

As the glide speed for cross-country
soaring lies between speed for best L/D
and rnaxinum speed, the theoretical value
of the p-paranteter nrust lie between 1

and 3. the p-pararneter can be giaphed
vers-s air speed using the rela' ions:
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f "t
CD" -;;

LDe - LL'

"rut_'-"

Fi gure (2) shows the variation of the
p-paTarnetet for two coribinations of
l_he parameLers W/S rwing losding), CD-
rzero Irtt rntercept ol drag coeffi_ '
cient) and ARe (effective aspect
radiol . It is observed that curves fA
and Bl oI figure 2 are noarty thc nean
of the inner and outer envelope of
figure ll). The rD^ range ot.008 lo
.010 is representative of high perlor-
mance sailplanes as are effective
aspect ratios of about 15 to 20.

SPEED LIMIT FOR STRONG CONDITIONS

Under very strong conditions, the para_
rneter p approaches the value 3. Under
the s ane liniting conditions, the
solution becoines

wc+wg=3ws=3(wg-wa)
13oT wg = ,wc + ;wa

The effective .r't rn"Jo o".orur,

veff _ V( *" )=v wc

TG;* w-J
2

w^veff - z',, ''
3 wc+wa

If we neglect atnospheric sink wa, the
upper 1lnlit of effec!ive airspeed be-
cornes two-thiTds of the flight speed
between thernals. Under very stxong
conditions, the linit on Veff becones
the airspeed we are witting lo drive
the glider, V. It appear.s that rnany
sai lplanes are already approaching
this \efT limit in contesL triangles.

CONCLUSION

Perforrnance data for six sailplanes has
been evaluated in ternrs of a generalizedipr paraneter. lhis paraneter has also
been deternined theoretically for tv/o
hnothetical sailplanes for which the
polars exhibit a quadratic variation of

tanv=-CDlCL,V=



drag coefficient {ith lift coefficiont.
Both of the h)?othetical sailplanesl
perfofiEnce curves appear to fall alDost
centrally within the envelope of points
for the six actual sailplanes,

The broad width of the envelope repre-
senting data for the six sailplanes
could be in palt due to error in the
data, or, in the technique efiployed for
colputation of the rpt paraneter. Fur-
ther study should be nade in both
analysis and collection of data.

The ip' paralFter is used to detefidne
the varioneter reading to be used during
an interthennal glide such that cross-
country speed will be naxinized. A
knowLedge of atmospheric sink is plc-
suned, It has been denonstrated that if
atnospheric sink is assuned linearly
r€lated to the therrial strength, the
approxinate rule, "f1y at a down indica-
ti.on equal to the achieved rate of clirb
in the last therllalr! is a siq)Ie approach
to achieving a near naxidnn speed.

FinalIy, certaj.n properties of the rpr
parafleter have been idenl ified; in par-
ticula?, a high speed linft is apploached
(very strong conditions) which yields a
naxinun cioss-cormtry speed of two-thiids
of the airspeed if atdospheiic sink and
wind ale negligible.

LIST OF SYMBOLS

h = Clinb in thernal or loss of
height betveen therrnals

tc = Tine lequired to thetnal h feet 1.

tg = Tine in glide to lose h feet

l{a = Atnospheric sink between
thernals

2.
ws = Rate of sink of sailplane- between thernals (variometer

r€ading)
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1./c = Achieved rate of clinb in
thernal

ss = Sailplane polar sink rate as a
function of airspeed

v = Ailspeea of sailplane

Vw = Wind speed (positive for
headtind)

Veff = Effective glotmd or cross_
cormtry sPeed

k - A constant in the approxination
of a sailplane polar

p = (v/ws) (&s,/dv) sailplane per-
fornaJrce paratEter

CL = LifL coefficient

CD = Drag coefficient

cD. - zeto I i ft intercept of the- linear cD vs clz repnesentation
of the daag polar

ARe = Effective aspect ratio

v = Flight path angle

l{ = $eight

p = Air density

S = l{ing area
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